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Partner Knowledge Exchange Resources for Educators (post 16) 

Resource Description Format Language 

European Commission Entrecomp- 
Entrepreneurship Competences 
Framework  

The Entrepreneurship Competency framework is a 
flexible reference framework that can be adapted to 
support the development and understanding of 
entrepreneurial competence in any setting. 

Document English Only 

The Entrepreneurship Competence 
Framework  

Short video explanation of the Entrepreneurship 
Competence Framework (EntreComp) - a reference 
framework for people interested in learning, teaching and 
fostering the knowledge, skills and attitudes that make 
up an entrepreneurial mind-set. 

Video English Only 

https://publications.jrc.ec.europa.eu/repository/bitstream/JRC101581/lfna27939enn.pdf
https://publications.jrc.ec.europa.eu/repository/bitstream/JRC101581/lfna27939enn.pdf
https://publications.jrc.ec.europa.eu/repository/bitstream/JRC101581/lfna27939enn.pdf
https://audiovisual.ec.europa.eu/en/video/I-163141
https://audiovisual.ec.europa.eu/en/video/I-163141
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How Do We Work Together to 
Unlock the Entrepreneurial Talents 
of Millennials?  

In 2017 we ran 3 events across Wales across the 
partnership network to develop knowledge and 
understanding of working with Millennial clients. Here are 
links to slides from the day and outcomes/ findings from 
these events. 

Presentation English Only 

Aspirations of Young Entrepreneurs 
in Wales  

This research commissioned by Welsh Government, 
investigates the drivers, barriers and influences that 
shape a young entrepreneur’s decisions to start and 
grow a business. 

Presentation Bilingual 

Careers Wales TV This video clip shares insights into what it is like to be an 
entrepreneur.  

Video Bilingual 

MISADVENTURES PODCAST  In a series of frank, honest, warm and funny 
conversations, hosts Gayle Mann and Lucy-Rose Walker 
discuss all aspects of the psychology of being an 
entrepreneur - the good, the bad and the ugly.  

Podcast English Only 

https://tv.careerswales.gov.wales/entrepreneurship.html
http://misadventuresinentrepreneuring.com/podcast/
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European Entrepreneurship 
Competences framework - 
Entrepreneurship is about creativity  

Short video with Andy Penaluna UWTSD and guest 
exploring the types of questions we can ask young 
people in order to stimulate  and encourage creative 
thinking.  

Video English Only 

European Entrepreneurship 
Competences framework - 
Entrepreneurship is about spotting 
opportunities 

Short video talking about how to spot opportunities - with 
Ross Hall from the Global Leadership Team, Ashoka 
(part of a series of video clips) 

Video English Only 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NRc9h1V4vSo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NRc9h1V4vSo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NRc9h1V4vSo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LctfWCH5j0w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LctfWCH5j0w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LctfWCH5j0w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LctfWCH5j0w
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European Entrepreneurship 
Competences framework- 
Entrepreneurship is about valuing 
ideas 

This short video clip introduces the European 
Entrepreneurship Competence Framework whilst 
highlighting some of the competences that make us 
entrepreneurial. 

Video English Only 

European Entrepreneurship 
Competences framework- 
Entrepreneurship is about vision 

In this short video clip, Andy Penaluna from UWTSD and 
Elin McCallum from Bantani Education chat about the 
importance of vision.  

Video English Only 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HddM4bMHSqY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HddM4bMHSqY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HddM4bMHSqY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HddM4bMHSqY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-STTWzcvx4g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-STTWzcvx4g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-STTWzcvx4g
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European Entrepreneurship 
Competences framework- 
Entrepreneurship is about ethical 
and sustainable thinking 

Short video from EU Science Hub & Joint research 
centre explaining Ethical Sustainable thinking in relation 
to people, planet and profit.  

Video English Only 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hg_tEWqB--s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hg_tEWqB--s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hg_tEWqB--s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hg_tEWqB--s
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European Entrepreneurship 
Competences framework- 
Entrepreneurship is about taking the 
initiative  

Short video explaining an entrepreneurial mind-set, 
taking the initiative, pro-activity and making things 
happen.   

Video English Only 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RHs3BriNBAY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RHs3BriNBAY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RHs3BriNBAY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RHs3BriNBAY
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Self-esteem, self-efficacy, and locus 
of control | Individuals and Society | 
MCAT | Khan Academy 

A simple video with visuals explaining self-esteem, self-
efficacy and locus of control - all of which have a direct 
impact on our feelings of success and well-being.  

Video English Only 

Kauffman Founders School - 
Leadership and motivation: 
motivation by mastery 

Short video to help answer questions you may have 
about how to be a more effective and motivating 
employer. 

Video English Only 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=xcLKlPTG97k&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=xcLKlPTG97k&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=xcLKlPTG97k&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wNqOJnA5Ysw&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wNqOJnA5Ysw&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wNqOJnA5Ysw&feature=emb_logo
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What makes us feel good about our 
work?  TED talk - Dan Ariely 

What motivates us to work? Behavioural economist Dan 
Ariely presents two eye-opening experiments that reveal 
our unexpected attitudes toward meaning in our work. 

Video English Only 

 Translating the EntreComp 
framework into teaching activities - 
Elin McCallum  

"How to translate the Entre Comp framework into 
teaching activities - the Entre Comp approach" - webinar 
with Elin McCallum (2019) 

Video English Only 

Be more pirate - Sam Conniff 
Allende  

Inspiring keynote speech celebrating the young people 
who are challenging and changing the world. Award-
winning social entrepreneur Sam Conniff Allende reveals 
how he embarked on his own personal pirate adventure.  

Video English Only 

https://www.ted.com/talks/dan_ariely_what_makes_us_feel_good_about_our_work
https://www.ted.com/talks/dan_ariely_what_makes_us_feel_good_about_our_work
https://vimeo.com/378031147/d144900347
https://vimeo.com/378031147/d144900347
https://vimeo.com/378031147/d144900347
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tOLeQg-DN10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tOLeQg-DN10
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Qualifications Wales - What is the 
Welsh Baccalaureate? 

Current guidance and information about the Skills 
Challenge Certificate in Wales - including enterprise and 
employability.  

Online English Only 

Career Wales Webinar 2018  Webinar sharing landscape of entrepreneurship and 
youth entrepreneurship in Wales (2018) 

Video English Only 

FSB Going solo: Self-Employment in 
Wales   

Report for the Federation of Small Businesses in Wales 
on patterns of self-employment and links to 
presentations from the day. 

Presentation English Only 

https://qualificationswales.org/english/qualifications/welsh-baccalaureate/
https://qualificationswales.org/english/qualifications/welsh-baccalaureate/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mchkEevrGnM&feature=youtu.be
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What Women Need to Create the 
Thrive Effect in Business - Clare 
Griffiths 

Award-winning entrepreneurship educator and social 
entrepreneur Clare Griffiths discusses what it takes for 
women to thrive in business.  

Podcast English Only 

QAA Enterprise and 
entrepreneurship education 2018 

Enterprise and Entrepreneurship Education: Guidance 
for UK Higher Education Providers 

Document English Only 

HE Innovate  Self-assessment tool for Higher Education Institutions 
who wish to explore their innovative potential. 

Downloadable resources English Only 

http://sherebelradio.libsyn.com/what-women-need-to-create-the-thrive-effect-in-business-with-clare-griffiths
http://sherebelradio.libsyn.com/what-women-need-to-create-the-thrive-effect-in-business-with-clare-griffiths
http://sherebelradio.libsyn.com/what-women-need-to-create-the-thrive-effect-in-business-with-clare-griffiths
https://www.qaa.ac.uk/docs/qaas/enhancement-and-development/enterprise-and-entrpreneurship-education-2018.pdf?sfvrsn=15f1f981_8
https://www.qaa.ac.uk/docs/qaas/enhancement-and-development/enterprise-and-entrpreneurship-education-2018.pdf?sfvrsn=15f1f981_8
https://heinnovate.eu/en
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HE innovate workshop training 
materials. 

Everything you need to organise your very own HE 
Innovate workshop. Available to download in 24 
languages - may be useful for international students.  

Downloadable resources English Only 

Entrepreneurial training for 
Enterprise Educators (ETEE) 

ETEE Enterprise Education training materials support 
the design and develop a training programme for 
enterprise educators, the academic staff who embed 
enterprise in their teaching, and professional service staff 
who deliver extra-curricular activities.  

Downloadable resources Bilingual 

Entrepreneurial training for 
Enterprise Educators (ETEE) 

ETEE trainers pack shares training materials to design 
and develop a 9-module training programme for 
enterprise educators.  

Downloadable resources Bilingual 

Michael Schrage (MIT) Michael Schrage talks about innovation, value creation, 
technology and human capital  

Video English Only 

https://heinnovate.eu/en/training-materials
https://heinnovate.eu/en/training-materials
http://eteeproject.org/training-programme/
http://eteeproject.org/training-programme/
http://eteeproject.org/trainers-pack/
http://eteeproject.org/trainers-pack/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XQsVdFgN4p4
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EEUK fellowship information 
(including webinar on the application 
process on YouTube)  

Webinar presented by EEUK Fellows walks you through 
how to make an application for an award to recognise 
your contribution to Enterprise Education. 

Online English Only 

GEN- what is GEN? (including 
Impact Reports 2015-2019)  

Entrepreneurial Learning Toolkit created by teachers for 
teachers.  Ideas from 170 countries.  

Online English Only 

GEN research Library The GEN Research Library is a vast library of 
entrepreneurship research.   

Downloadable Resource English Only 

Bill Aulet e-book 24 steps MIT’s approach to Entrepreneurship - Innovation @ work 
e-book series including articles by Bill Aulet as well as 
MIT faculty (Massachusetts Institute of Technology) 

Document English Only 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RckOVMr42t4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RckOVMr42t4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RckOVMr42t4
https://www.genglobal.org/about-gen
https://www.genglobal.org/about-gen
https://www.genglobal.org/gern/entrepreneurship-research-library
https://executive.mit.edu/entrepreneurship-ebook
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ISBE’s Gender and Enterprise 
Network (GEN)  

Webinar from the Gender and Enterprise Network (GEN) 
discussing the relationship between intersectionality, 
entrepreneurship and well-being 

Video English Only 

Beyond Academia: the LSE-
sponsored podcast for research 
students and early-career academics 

Beyond Academia’ is a must-listen series of podcasts for 
research students and early-career academics, 
examining how students can commercialise their 
research, find funding, seek out support partners and 
create a new venture.  

Podcast English Only 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6pp82MFvfh8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6pp82MFvfh8&feature=youtu.be
https://generategenie.com/podcasts/
https://generategenie.com/podcasts/
https://generategenie.com/podcasts/
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Effectively learning through 
Entrepreneurship Education - David 
Rae  

"How do people learn effectively through 
entrepreneurship education?"  A selection of slides from 
an INTRINSIC project webinar (2019) 

Presentation English Only 

Entrepreneurship Education, New 
developments -Colin Jones 

"Entrepreneurship Education - new developments 2019 - 
blending the needs of universities and students - webinar 
with Colin Jones, INTRINSIC project (2019) 

Video English Only 

Value Creation Pedagogy - Martin 
Lackéus 

"Value Creation Pedagogy - more students learning 
deeper and for life” - webinar with Martin Lackéus 
(2020).  

Video English Only 

https://www.intrinsic.eu/_media/intrinsic-webinar-rae-ee-learning-9-19.pdf
https://www.intrinsic.eu/_media/intrinsic-webinar-rae-ee-learning-9-19.pdf
https://www.intrinsic.eu/_media/intrinsic-webinar-rae-ee-learning-9-19.pdf
https://vimeo.com/366109244/2c795a83fc
https://vimeo.com/366109244/2c795a83fc
https://vimeo.com/387802522
https://vimeo.com/387802522
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Entrepreneurship in the digital era - 
Marge Täks 

"Entrepreneurship in the digital era" - webinar with Marge 
Täks. 

Video English Only 

Why the entrepreneurial mind-set is 
more important than ever in Higher 
Education - Paul Coyle  

"Why the entrepreneurial mind-set is more important 
than ever in Higher Education" - Paul Coyle. Includes 
podcasts, PowerPoints and pdfs to download.  

Video English Only 

Enterprise Education UK (EEUK) 
news  

One-stop shop for enterprise educators - updates, 
current news, events, blogs, awards and policy updates. 

Online English Only 

https://vimeo.com/407716875
https://vimeo.com/407716875
https://emindset.network/he-futures
https://emindset.network/he-futures
https://emindset.network/he-futures
https://www.enterprise.ac.uk/updates/
https://www.enterprise.ac.uk/updates/
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HE Innovate self-assessment 
tool.https://heinnovate.eu/en/training-
materials 

"Is your Higher Education Institution promoting the 
development of an entrepreneurial culture?" This 
assessment tool will guide you through a process of 
identification, prioritisation and action planning in eight 
key areas. 

Online English Only 

 

https://heinnovate.eu/en/training-materials
https://heinnovate.eu/en/training-materials

